###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   To our knowledge, this is the first study to show an association between adverse childhood and adult experiences and bilateral oophorectomy.
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-   The records-linkage system of the Rochester Epidemiology Project provided a unique research infrastructure to test these life course associations using data collected historically over approximately 40 years.
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-   The participation of women in the study was high because of the passive nature of the records-linkage system.
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-   The study may have underestimated the frequency of adverse childhood or adult experiences, and the statistical power was limited for some stratified analyses.
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-   In analyses using the Adverse Childhood Experiences score, all adverse events were assumed to have the same weight. In addition, we did not consider the overall family environment or the presence of surrogate caring figures.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The increased morbidity and mortality associated with bilateral oophorectomy have been established in a number of studies, especially when oophorectomy occurs at a younger age.[@R1] Many bilateral oophorectomies, up to half in some series, are performed in conjunction with a hysterectomy without a specified ovarian indication for oophorectomy.[@R4] This practice reflects the unresolved controversy about the advantages and disadvantages of bilateral oophorectomy performed as a preventive measure against ovarian cancer.[@R8] Intraoperative events, surgeons\' preferences, and women's feelings and past experiences may all play a role in this process. This study of women's experiences associated with oophorectomy was prompted by two observations.

First, during the abstraction of medical records for a cohort study of the association between bilateral oophorectomy and the risk of developing multimorbidity,[@R4] we noted that a majority of women presented to their physicians with gynaecological symptoms that did not correspond to a major identifiable pathology and requested a hysterectomy to reduce their symptoms. When the physician suggested that a concurrent bilateral oophorectomy would reduce the risk of ovarian cancer and the need for future gynaecological surgeries, the women consented to concomitant oophorectomy. Second, we noted that some of these women reported as part of a psychiatric evaluation a history of adverse childhood experiences or abuse during adult life. These women also expressed the belief that their sexual and reproductive life had been a source of continuous distress. However, for many women, this pertinent history was not discussed during the evaluation for the gynaecological symptoms that led to the hysterectomy and oophorectomy.

We thus tested the hypothesis that adverse experiences of abuse, violence, or neglect experienced during childhood or experiences of abuse during adulthood are associated with the propensity of women to undergo bilateral oophorectomy, almost always in conjunction with hysterectomy, before the typical age of natural menopause. To test this hypothesis, we constructed a case--control study within an existing cohort study described elsewhere.[@R4]

Methods {#s2}
=======

Cases and controls {#s2a}
------------------

Our cases and controls were derived from a cohort study designed to evaluate the long-term health outcomes of oophorectomy, as described elsewhere.[@R4] The Mayo Clinic Cohort Study of Oophorectomy and Aging-2 (MOA-2) included a cohort of women who underwent bilateral oophorectomy and a cohort of age-matched referent women representative of the Olmsted County, MN population. All data collection was through the records-linkage system of the Rochester Epidemiology Project (REP) that has been described extensively elsewhere.[@R15]

We used the electronic index of the REP to identify women who received a code from the International Classification of Diseases, ninth revision (ICD-9) for either unilateral (65.3× and 65.4×) or bilateral (65.5× and 65.6×) oophorectomy between 1 January 1988 and 31 December 2007 (20 years). We included women who underwent bilateral oophorectomy or a second unilateral oophorectomy before the onset of menopause and before reaching the age of 50 years, regardless of concurrent or prior hysterectomy. Although hysterectomy causes cessation of menses, women with prior hysterectomy were included because hysterectomy does not directly cause cessation of ovarian function. However, we excluded women who underwent oophorectomy for ovarian cancer (primary or metastatic), to treat another estrogen-sensitive malignancy (usually breast cancer), or because they had high genetic risk of cancer (eg, carriers of *BRCA1* or *BRCA2* variants).[@R4]

For each woman included in the bilateral oophorectomy cohort, we used the date of the surgery as an index date and selected via simple random sampling a woman from the Olmsted County population who was born in the same year (±1 year) and had not undergone bilateral oophorectomy before the index date. All women who met these criteria were considered eligible regardless of menopausal status, of any possible diseases or risk factors, and of prior hysterectomy or unilateral oophorectomy. The complete medical records of the women with oophorectomy and of the referent women were abstracted manually by a physician (LGR) or a trained nurse to confirm the oophorectomy status and to obtain extensive details about the surgery. Thus, the final classification of women was based on the findings at chart review.[@R4]

From these two cohorts, we excluded women who underwent oophorectomy at age 46--49 years (and the matched referent women) to restrict the study to premature or early surgical menopause. We also excluded women who did not have medical records dating back to age 15 years or earlier to ensure at least 4 years of concurrent capture of childhood experiences (age 15 to 19 years). Finally, we excluded women affected by severe intellectual disability because they could not self-report their childhood experiences. All of the complete matched pairs fulfilling the inclusion criteria were included for a total of 128 cases and 128 controls ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Based on a pilot study, this sample had adequate statistical power to test the primary hypothesis of the study and was compatible with our funding resources.

![Flow charts for the identification of cases and controls. From the original cohorts of 1,653 women with bilateral oophorectomy and 1,653 referent women, we excluded women with oophorectomy at age 46--49 years, women with no medical records dating back to age 15 or earlier, and women with severe intellectual disability. Additional losses were due to the restriction to complete pairs in which both women had medical records dating back to age 15 years or earlier (exclusion of cases or controls without a matching pair). All of the 128 complete matched pairs fulfilling the inclusion criteria were included.](bmjopen-2017-016045f01){#F1}

Collection of data about adverse childhood or adult experiences {#s2b}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The complete medical records of both cases and controls were manually abstracted by a physician (LGR) to retrieve from the narrative psychiatric and medical notes any reports of adverse experiences including abuse, violence, and neglect between birth and age 19 years, in particular those factors included in the Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) score.[@R19] The 10-item ACE score has been widely used to assess long-term effects of childhood adversity on later health and illness and was derived from an extensive list of survey questions used in the original ACE study, as described elsewhere.[@R19] We derived an ACE score from information abstracted from the comprehensive medical records rather than from a patient interview. Online [supplementary table 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows examples of the statements found in the medical records that corresponded to the 10 items of the ACE questionnaire. We also abstracted information about verbal or emotional, physical, or sexual abuse that occurred between age 19 and the index date. Women without medical record documentation of adverse childhood or adult experiences were considered free of adverse experiences (not exposed).
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###### Supplementary data

The abstractor did not have access to the list of women classified as cases or controls or to the structure of matching. However, because it was not practical to keep the abstractor unaware of the surgical details in the records, we developed a manual of instructions to standardise the abstraction of data that were incomplete or required judgement. For example, we developed rules to assign the first occurrence of an adverse event to broad age ranges (birth through age 12 years vs age 13 through age 18 years). In addition, we assessed the intra-rater reliability of the abstractor (see below). All study procedures were approved by the institutional review boards of Mayo Clinic and Olmsted Medical Center.

Reliability and validity {#s2c}
------------------------

A 2004 meta-analysis summarised the evidence about the reliability and validity of adult reporting of childhood sexual abuse, physical abuse, and physical or emotional neglect. Both men and women tended to under-report adverse childhood events, especially if their life experiences at the time of the study were positive.[@R22] The test-retest reliability of the ACE questionnaire has been reported as adequate or good in one study.[@R23] The ACE questionnaire (international version) has also been previously validated in Nigerian prisoners using the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire as a standard.[@R24] We studied the intra-rater reliability of medical records abstraction of adverse childhood or adult experiences by having the abstractor (LGR) repeat the abstraction of a random sample of 20 records without access to the result of the initial abstraction (10 women who had at least one adverse experience any time before index date, and 10 women who did not; equal allocation by case--control status). The agreement was 90.0% (10 agreements positive and 8 agreements negative), with a kappa of 80.0% (95% CI 54.2 to 100.0).

Statistical analyses {#s2d}
--------------------

We estimated the OR and the 95% CI for each of the 10 items of the ACE score separately, for specific cut-off points of the ACE score, and for abuse during adulthood using conditional logistic regression models. We conducted three sets of analyses considering experiences occurring between birth and age 19 years (defined as childhood experiences), experiences of abuse occurring between age 19 years and the index date (defined as adulthood experiences), and experiences occurring any time between birth and the index date (cumulative experiences). Analyses were conducted overall and in strata defined by age at oophorectomy (\<40 vs 40 to 45 years) and by surgical indication (benign ovarian condition vs no ovarian indication).

For the primary analysis (ACE score ≥1), we explored possible variables intervening along the causal pathway between the adverse experiences and oophorectomy (mediating variables), or possible confounding variables using bivariable and multivariable models. A variable was considered important if the OR for an ACE score ≥1 was reduced \>10% by introducing the confounding or mediating variable in the model. We also explored all two-way interactions with an ACE score ≥1 in the models.

Finally, we conducted two sets of sensitivity analyses: (1) a set in which we removed from the sample those control women who underwent bilateral oophorectomy after the index date and their matched cases; and (2) a set in which we restricted the sample to women who had medical records dating back to birth (for this set, we ignored the matching to increase the number of informative women). All analyses were performed using SAS V.9.4 (SAS Institute), and tests of statistical significance were conducted at the two-tailed alpha level of 0.05.

Results {#s3}
=======

Study sample {#s3a}
------------

 [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}  shows two flow charts for the selection of cases and controls from the original MOA-2 cohorts.[@R4] The final sample included 128 matched case--control pairs in which both women had medical record information dating back to age 15 years or earlier. The median length of medical record information before the index date was 39.3 years in cases (IQR, 33.1--43.4 years) and 39.1 years in controls (IQR, 32.8--42.9 years, p=0.69). In addition, 85 cases (66.4%) and 74 controls (57.8%) had medical records dating back to birth (p=0.16). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of cases and controls at the index date. The two groups had different frequency of hysterectomy and unilateral oophorectomy. The bilateral oophorectomy was performed in conjunction with a hysterectomy in 107 women (83.6%), and 19 additional women (14.8%) had already undergone hysterectomy in a previous surgery. In addition, the women who underwent bilateral oophorectomy were more likely to have experienced suicidal ideation or attempt (18.0% in cases vs 7.8% in controls; p=0.02) and to have undergone an abdominal surgery (71.1% in cases vs 59.4% in controls; p=0.049).

###### 

Characteristics of cases and controls at the time of bilateral oophorectomy or at index date

  Characteristic\*                           Bilateral oophorectomy (cases; N=128)           Women without oophorectomy (controls; N=128)   p Value†           
  ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- ------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------- ------- ---------
  Age‡                                                                                                                                                         --
   \<35 years                                23                                      18.0                                                   23         18.0    
   35--39 years                              19                                      14.8                                                   19         14.8    
   40--45 years                              86                                      67.2                                                   86         67.2    
  Calendar year period                                                                                                                                         --
   1988--1997                                54                                      42.2                                                   54         42.2    
   1998--2007                                74                                      57.8                                                   74         57.8    
  Years of education§                                                                                                                                          0.95
   ≤12                                       46                                      35.9                                                   47         36.7    
   13--16                                    77                                      60.2                                                   75         58.6    
   \>16                                      5                                       3.9                                                    6          4.7     
  Race/ethnicity                                                                                                                                               --
   White                                     128                                     100.0                                                  128        100.0   
  Marital status                                                                                                                                               0.45
   Single                                    13                                      10.2                                                   16         12.5    
   Married                                   83                                      64.8                                                   88         68.8    
   Divorced or widowed                       32                                      25.0                                                   24         18.8    
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^)¶                                                                                                                                   0.18
   \<25.0                                    56                                      43.8                                                   45         35.2    
   25.0--29.9                                26                                      20.3                                                   38         29.7    
   ≥30.0                                     46                                      35.9                                                   45         35.2    
  Alcohol abuse history                                                                                                                                        0.74
   No                                        108                                     84.4                                                   106        82.8    
   Yes                                       20                                      15.6                                                   22         17.2    
  Drug abuse history                                                                                                                                           0.84
   No                                        114                                     89.1                                                   115        89.8    
   Yes                                       14                                      10.9                                                   13         10.2    
  Cigarette smoking                                                                                                                                            0.41
   Never                                     60                                      46.9                                                   50         39.1    
   Former                                    32                                      25.0                                                   34         26.6    
   Current                                   36                                      28.1                                                   44         34.4    
  Pack-years\*\*                                                                                                                                               0.44
   0                                         60                                      46.9                                                   50         39.1    
   0.1--5.9                                  13                                      10.2                                                   16         12.5    
   ≥6.0                                      55                                      43.0                                                   62         48.4    
  Parity                                                                                                                                                       0.63
   Nulliparous                               24                                      18.8                                                   20         15.6    
   1                                         13                                      10.2                                                   17         13.3    
   2                                         53                                      41.4                                                   59         46.1    
   ≥3                                        38                                      29.7                                                   32         25.0    
  Pregnancy loss (any)                                                                                                                                         0.60
   No                                        82                                      64.1                                                   86         67.2    
   Yes                                       46                                      35.9                                                   42         32.8    
  Induced abortion                                                                                                                                             0.53
   No                                        117                                     91.4                                                   114        89.1    
   Yes                                       11                                      8.6                                                    14         10.9    
  Spontaneous abortion or stillbirth                                                                                                                           0.26
   No                                        89                                      69.5                                                   97         75.8    
   Yes                                       39                                      30.5                                                   31         24.2    
  Menopause status                                                                                                                                             0.43
   No                                        109                                     85.2                                                   110        85.9    
   Natural or medically induced††            0                                       0.0                                                    2          1.6     
   Hysterectomy or ablation                  19                                      14.8                                                   16         12.5    
  Hysterectomy status                                                                                                                                          \<0.001
   No                                        2                                       1.6                                                    112        87.5    
   Before                                    19                                      14.8                                                   16         12.5    
   Concurrent                                107                                     83.6                                                   --         --      
  Indication for concurrent hysterectomy‡‡                                                                                                                     
   Cancer or suspicion of cancer             29                                      22.7                                                   --         --      --
   Pain                                      59                                      46.1                                                   --         --      --
   Bleeding                                  51                                      39.8                                                   --         --      --
   Prolapse                                  24                                      18.8                                                   --         --      --
   Fibroid or polyp                          15                                      11.7                                                   --         --      --
   Endometriosis                             14                                      10.9                                                   --         --      --
   Other                                     10                                      7.8                                                    --         --      --
  Pathology of the removed uterus^§§^                                                                                                                          
   Cancer                                    6                                       4.7                                                    --         --      --
   Fibroid or polyp                          48                                      37.5                                                   --         --      --
   Endometriosis                             29                                      22.7                                                   --         --      --
   Other                                     14                                      10.9                                                   --         --      --
   Normal                                    34                                      26.6                                                   --         --      --
  Prior unilateral oophorectomy                                                                                                                                0.03
   No                                        114                                     89.1                                                   124        96.9    
   Yes                                       14                                      10.9                                                   4          3.1     
   Indication for oophorectomy^¶¶^                                                                                                                             --
   Benign condition                          65                                      50.8                                                   --         --      
    Cyst or endometriosis                    25                                      19.5                                                   --         --      
    Benign tumour                            39                                      30.5                                                   --         --      
    Other                                    1                                       0.8                                                    --         --      
   No ovarian indication                     63                                      49.2                                                   --         --      
  Pathology of the removed ovaries^\*\*\*^                                                                                                                     --
   Cancer                                    4                                       3.1                                                    --         --      
   Benign condition                          60                                      46.9                                                   --         --      
    Cyst or endometriosis                    44                                      34.4                                                   --         --      
    Benign tumour                            11                                      8.6                                                    --         --      
    Other                                    5                                       3.9                                                    --         --      
   Normal                                    64                                      50.0                                                   --         --      
  Prior abdominal surgery^†††^                                                                                                                                 0.049
   No                                        37                                      28.9                                                   52         40.6    
   Yes                                       91                                      71.1                                                   76         59.4    
  Type of prior abdominal surgery^†††^                                                                                                                         
   Tubal biopsy, ligation or resection       50                                      39.1                                                   44         34.4    0.44
   Appendectomy                              34                                      26.6                                                   18         14.1    0.01
   Caesarean section                         18                                      14.1                                                   12         9.4     0.24
   Biopsy of other abdominal organ           17                                      13.3                                                   10         7.8     0.15
   Ovarian biopsy or resection               13                                      10.2                                                   11         8.6     0.67
   Lysis of adhesions                        14                                      10.9                                                   5          3.9     0.03
   Cholecystectomy                           10                                      7.8                                                    8          6.3     0.62
   Other                                     31                                      24.2                                                   27         21.1    0.55
  Eating disorder history                                                                                                                                      0.38
   No                                        108                                     84.4                                                   112        88.2    
   Yes                                       20                                      15.6                                                   15         11.8    
  Intellectual disability history                                                                                                                              1.00
   No                                        126                                     98.4                                                   126        98.4    
   Mild or moderate                          2                                       1.6                                                    2          1.6     
  Depression history                                                                                                                                           0.61
   No                                        72                                      56.3                                                   76         59.4    
   Yes                                       56                                      43.8                                                   52         40.6    
  Anxiety history                                                                                                                                              1.00
   No                                        100                                     78.1                                                   100        78.1    
   Yes                                       28                                      21.9                                                   28         21.9    
  Bipolar disorder history                                                                                                                                     1.00
   No                                        125                                     98.4                                                   126        98.4    
   Yes                                       2                                       1.6                                                    2          1.6     
  Other mental illness history                                                                                                                                 0.33
   No                                        121                                     94.5                                                   124        97.6    
   Yes                                       7                                       5.5                                                    3          2.4     
  Suicidal ideation or attempt history                                                                                                                         0.02
   No                                        105                                     82.0                                                   118        92.2    
   Yes                                       23                                      18.0                                                   10         7.8     

\*Women with unknown data were not included in the tests for differences between the groups: one control woman had unknown eating disorder status, one woman with oophorectomy had unknown bipolar disorder status, and one control woman had unknown other mental illness status.

†The p values were calculated using chi-squared tests or Fisher's exact tests.

‡Age at bilateral oophorectomy was stratified using conventional definitions of premature menopause (\<40 years; further broken down into \<35 years and 35 to 39 years), and early menopause (40 to 45 years).[@R4]

§All women had at least 9 years of education.

¶Analyses considering body mass index as a continuous variable were also not significant: median 26.1 (IQR 23.0--32.6) in cases and 27.3 (IQR 23.2--31.8) in controls; p=0.57.

\*\*Pack-years of cigarette smoking were stratified using tertiles calculated after combining the complete bilateral oophorectomy and referent women cohorts, as shown in our previous publication.[@R4]

††Menopause due to chemotherapy or radiation therapy.

‡‡The indication was listed by the gynaecologist in the medical record at the time of the surgery. Each woman may have more than one indication recorded. Cancer or suspicion of cancer includes women with cervical or endometrial cancers either confirmed through biopsy or other testing, or suspected based on abnormal results of Pap test or presence of pelvic masses. Other indications included anaemia, family history of endometrial cancers, and menstrual migraine headaches. The per cents refer to the total number of women who underwent bilateral oophorectomy (n=128).

§§The pathology results were determined by a pathologist following the surgery. Each woman may have more than one pathology result recorded. Other pathology results included adenomyosis, cervical metaplasia, and mild cervical intraepithelial neoplasia. The per cents refer to the total number of women who underwent bilateral oophorectomy (n=128).

¶¶The indication was listed by the gynaecologist in the medical record at the time of oophorectomy. However, some of these indications are questionable from our current perspective. No ovarian indication refers to women without a malignant or benign ovarian condition. Historically, the terms 'prophylactic', 'elective', or 'incidental' oophorectomy were used; however, we avoided these terms. For women with different indications in the two ovaries, we reported the most severe indication. The per cents refer to the total number of women who underwent bilateral oophorectomy (n=128).

\*\*\*The pathology results were determined by a pathologist following the surgery. For women with different pathology in the two ovaries, we reported the most severe pathology. Women with malignancy as the indication for oophorectomy were excluded, however, some women with benign ovarian indication or no ovarian indication had ovarian malignancy or metastasis discovered at pathology.

†††Excluding prior hysterectomy or unilateral oophorectomy. Listed in order from most frequent to least frequent. Each woman may have more than one type of prior abdominal surgery. We included biopsies taken from abdominal mass, liver, intestine, cervix, or uterus. Other types of abdominal surgery included bladder excision or repair, conisation of cervix, gastric bypass, gastrostomy, hernia repair, laparotomy, nephrectomy, prolapse repair, splenectomy, tubal excision, uterine excision, and other abdominal surgeries.

Case--control analyses {#s3b}
----------------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows our case--control analyses for each of the 10 items in the ACE score separately, for selected cut-off points of the ACE score, and for abuse during adulthood. In analyses restricted to childhood events, 8 of the 10 items had an OR greater than 1.0, and the OR reached statistical significance for verbal or emotional abuse, physical abuse, and substance abuse in the household. The association was also statistically significant for any abuse in childhood. The OR for an ACE score ≥1 was 3.23 (95% CI 1.73 to 6.02; p\<0.001), and childhood physical abuse had the strongest association with an OR of 5.75 (95% CI 1.99 to 16.63; p=0.001). In analyses for cumulative experiences, only physical abuse reached statistical significance. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the OR and CIs for selected analyses derived from [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The results are shown for adverse experiences occurring in childhood, in adulthood, and cumulatively at any time before the index date.

![ORs and 95% CIs for selected adverse childhood experiences and abuse in adulthood. Analyses are shown for the time period from birth to age 19 years, from age 19 to the index date, and cumulatively at any time before the index date. ACE, Adverse Childhood Experiences; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.](bmjopen-2017-016045f02){#F2}

###### 

Case--control analyses for adverse childhood experiences or abuse in adulthood

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Adverse experience                                   Bilateral oophorectomy\   Women without oophorectomy\   Case--control analyses\*                                 
                                                       (cases; N=128)            (controls; N=128)                                                                      
  ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------- -------------------------- ------ ---------------------- ---------
  Childhood (age\<19 years)                                                                                                                                             

   Q1: verbal or emotional abuse                       47                        36.7                          27                         21.1   2.05 (1.19 to 3.55)    0.01

   Q2: physical abuse                                  25                        19.5                          6                          4.7    5.75 (1.99 to 16.63)   0.001

   Q3: sexual abuse                                    10                        7.8                           6                          4.7    1.67 (0.61 to 4.59)    0.32

   Q4: emotional neglect                               23                        18.0                          19                         14.8   1.24 (0.65 to 2.34)    0.52

   Q5: physical neglect                                6                         4.7                           11                         8.6    0.38 (0.10 to 1.41)    0.15

   Q6: parental separation                             22                        17.2                          16                         12.5   1.50 (0.72 to 3.11)    0.28

   Q7: witnessed domestic violence                     7                         5.5                           4                          3.1    1.75 (0.51 to 5.98)    0.37

   Q8: substance abuse in household                    61                        47.7                          44                         34.4   1.85 (1.07 to 3.19)    0.03

   Q9: mental illness in household                     46                        35.9                          39                         30.5   1.33 (0.76 to 2.35)    0.32

   Q10: incarceration                                  1                         0.8                           0                          0.0    --                     --

   Any abuse (verbal or emotional, physical, sexual)   52                        40.6                          29                         22.7   2.21 (1.29 to 3.80)    0.004

   ACE score ≥1                                        101                       78.9                          72                         56.3   3.23 (1.73 to 6.02)    \<0.001

   ACE score ≥2                                        67                        52.3                          53                         41.4   1.70 (0.98 to 2.95)    0.06

   ACE score ≥3                                        39                        30.5                          27                         21.1   1.60 (0.92 to 2.80)    0.10

   ACE score ≥4                                        22                        17.2                          13                         10.2   1.82 (0.87 to 3.79)    0.11

   ACE score                                                                                                                                                            

    0                                                  27                        21.1                          56                         43.8   (reference)            

    1                                                  34                        26.6                          19                         14.8   4.17 (1.85 to 9.40)    \<0.001

    2                                                  28                        21.9                          26                         20.3   2.54 (1.19 to 5.41)    0.02

    3                                                  17                        13.3                          14                         10.9   2.73 (1.15 to 6.51)    0.02

   ≥4                                                  22                        17.2                          13                         10.2   4.45 (1.75 to 11.29)   0.002

  Adulthood (age 19 to index date)                                                                                                                                      

   Verbal or emotional abuse                           40                        31.3                          43                         33.6   0.90 (0.54 to 1.51)    0.70

   Physical abuse                                      25                        19.5                          18                         14.1   1.47 (0.76 to 2.83)    0.25

   Sexual abuse                                        7                         5.5                           2                          1.6    3.50 (0.73 to 16.85)   0.12

   Any abuse (verbal or emotional, physical, sexual)   45                        35.2                          45                         35.2   1.00 (0.61 to 1.65)    1.00

  Cumulative experience from birth to index date                                                                                                                        

   Verbal or emotional abuse                           63                        49.2                          51                         39.8   1.44 (0.88 to 2.36)    0.14

   Physical abuse                                      35                        27.3                          21                         16.4   1.93 (1.04 to 3.61)    0.04

   Sexual abuse                                        14                        10.9                          7                          5.5    2.00 (0.81 to 4.96)    0.13

   Any abuse (verbal or emotional, physical, sexual)   68                        53.1                          52                         40.6   1.62 (0.99 to 2.63)    0.05
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*The ORs, CIs and p values were calculated using conditional logistic regression models (matched pairs).

ACE, Adverse Childhood Experiences; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.

[Supplementary table 2](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the characteristics of each of the 10 ACE items in cases and controls. Details are provided for the occurrence of repeated experiences, the age at the first experience, and the perpetrator of the abuse (when applicable). For many of the 10 adverse childhood experiences, the cases had higher frequency of repetition (multiple episodes) and younger age at the time of the first episode. For example, for verbal or emotional abuse, the abuse was repeated in 33.6% of cases but only in 21.1% of controls (p=0.02). The first abuse event was before age 13 years in 20.3% of cases but only 7.8% of controls (p=0.01). The father was the perpetrator in 28.1% of cases and 9.4% of controls (p\<0.001).
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###### Supplementary data

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} summarises our case--control analyses stratified by age at the time of bilateral oophorectomy or index date for the referent women. In analyses restricted to childhood experiences, 5 of the 10 ACE score items had an OR greater in women in the \<40 year stratum and the OR for physical abuse reached statistical significance within the \<40 year stratum. However, none of these differences reached statistical significance in the comparison across age strata (tests for interaction). An ACE score ≥4 was associated with an OR of 6.00 (95% CI 1.34 to 26.81, p=0.02) in the \<40-year stratum compared with 0.89 (95% CI 0.34 to 2.30; p=0.81) in the 40- to 45-year stratum, and the difference across age strata was statistically significant (p=0.03).

###### 

Case--control analyses for adverse childhood experiences or abuse in adulthood---by age at oophorectomy strata

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Adverse experience                                   Bilateral  oophorectomy\   Women without oophorectomy\   Case--control analyses†                                           
                                                       (cases; N=42; 86)\*        (controls; N=42; 86)\*                                                                          
  ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------- ------ ------------------------ ------- -------
  Childhood (age \<19 years)                                                                                                                                                      

   Q1: verbal or emotional abuse                                                                                                                                                  0.76

     Age \<40 years                                    21                         50.0                          12                        28.6   2.29 (0.94 to 5.56)      0.07    

     Age 40--45 years                                  26                         30.2                          15                        17.4   1.92 (0.95 to 3.85)      0.07    

   Q2: physical abuse                                                                                                                                                             0.16

     Age \<40 years                                    16                         38.1                          2                         4.8    15.00 (1.98 to 113.56)   0.009   

     Age 40--45 years                                  9                          10.5                          4                         4.7    2.67 (0.71 to 10.05)     0.15    

   Q3: sexual abuse                                                                                                                                                               0.70

     Age \<40 years                                    6                          14.3                          3                         7.1    2.00 (0.50 to 8.00)      0.33    

     Age 40--45 years                                  4                          4.7                           3                         3.5    1.33 (0.30 to 5.96)      0.71    

   Q4: emotional neglect                                                                                                                                                          0.85

     Age \<40 years                                    10                         23.8                          9                         21.4   1.14 (0.41 to 3.15)      0.80    

     Age 40--45 years                                  13                         15.1                          10                        11.6   1.30 (0.57 to 2.96)      0.53    

   Q5: physical neglect                                                                                                                                                           0.62

     Age \<40 years                                    3                          7.1                           6                         14.3   0.25 (0.03 to 2.24)      0.22    

     Age 40--45 years                                  3                          3.5                           5                         5.8    0.50 (0.09 to 2.73)      0.42    

   Q6: parental separation                                                                                                                                                        0.14

     Age \<40 years                                    14                         33.3                          7                         16.7   2.75 (0.88 to 8.64)      0.08    

     Age 40--45 years                                  8                          9.3                           9                         10.5   0.88 (0.32 to 2.41)      0.80    

   Q7: witnessed domestic violence                                                                                                                                                0.32

     Age \<40 years                                    4                          9.5                           1                         2.4    4.00 (0.45 to 35.79)     0.22    

     Age 40--45 years                                  3                          3.5                           3                         3.5    1.00 (0.20 to 4.95)      1.00    

   Q8: substance abuse in household                                                                                                                                               0.53

     Age \<40 years                                    16                         38.1                          13                        31.0   1.43 (0.54 to 3.75)      0.47    

     Age 40--45 years                                  45                         52.3                          31                        36.0   2.08 (1.07 to 4.03)      0.03    

   Q9: mental illness in household                                                                                                                                                0.19

     Age \<40 years                                    10                         23.8                          12                        28.6   0.78 (0.29 to 2.09)      0.62    

     Age 40--45 years                                  36                         41.9                          27                        31.4   1.75 (0.86 to 3.56)      0.12    

   Q10: incarceration                                                                                                                                                             --

     Age \<40 years                                    1                          2.4                           0                         0.0    --                       --      

     Age 40--45 years                                  0                          0.0                           0                         0.0    --                       --      

   Any abuse (verbal or emotional, physical, sexual)                                                                                                                              0.62

     Age \<40 years                                    23                         54.8                          13                        31.0   2.67 (1.04 to 6.81)      0.04    

     Age 40--45 years                                  29                         33.7                          16                        18.6   2.00 (1.03 to 3.89)      0.04    

   ACE score ≥1                                                                                                                                                                   0.96

     Age \<40 years                                    32                         76.2                          25                        59.5   3.33 (0.92 to 12.11)     0.07    

     Age 40--45 years                                  69                         80.2                          47                        54.7   3.20 (1.57 to 6.51)      0.001   

   ACE score ≥2                                                                                                                                                                   0.71

     Age \<40 years                                    23                         54.8                          21                        50.0   1.40 (0.44 to 4.41)      0.57    

     Age 40--45 years                                  44                         51.2                          32                        37.2   1.80 (0.96 to 3.38)      0.07    

   ACE score ≥3                                                                                                                                                                   0.96

     Age \<40 years                                    16                         38.1                          12                        28.6   1.57 (0.61 to 4.05)      0.35    

     Age 40--45 years                                  23                         26.7                          15                        17.4   1.62 (0.81 to 3.23)      0.17    

   ACE score ≥4                                                                                                                                                                   0.03

     Age \<40 years                                    14                         33.3                          4                         9.5    6.00 (1.34 to 26.81)     0.02    

     Age 40--45 years                                  8                          9.3                           9                         10.5   0.89 (0.34 to 2.30)      0.81    

  Adulthood (age 19 to index date)                                                                                                                                                

   Verbal or emotional abuse                                                                                                                                                      0.06

     Age \<40 years                                    17                         40.5                          11                        26.2   1.86 (0.74 to 4.65)      0.19    

     Age 40--45 years                                  23                         26.7                          32                        37.2   0.63 (0.33 to 1.19)      0.15    

   Physical abuse                                                                                                                                                                 0.02

     Age \<40 years                                    15                         35.7                          5                         11.9   4.33 (1.23 to 15.21)     0.02    

     Age 40--45 years                                  10                         11.6                          13                        15.1   0.75 (0.32 to 1.78)      0.51    

   Sexual abuse                                                                                                                                                                   --

     Age \<40 years                                    4                          9.5                           2                         4.8    2.00 (0.37 to 10.92)     0.42    

     Age 40--45 years                                  3                          3.5                           0                         0.0    --                       --      

   Any abuse (verbal or emotional, physical, sexual)                                                                                                                              0.06

     Age \<40 years                                    20                         47.6                          13                        31.0   2.00 (0.81 to 4.96)      0.13    

     Age 40--45 years                                  25                         29.1                          32                        37.2   0.71 (0.38 to 1.32)      0.28    

  Cumulative experience from birth to index date                                                                                                                                  

   Verbal or emotional abuse                                                                                                                                                      0.25

     Age \<40 years                                    26                         61.9                          17                        40.5   2.12 (0.92 to 4.92)      0.08    

     Age 40--45 years                                  37                         43.0                          34                        39.5   1.16 (0.63 to 2.14)      0.64    

   Physical abuse                                                                                                                                                                 0.009

     Age \<40 years                                    21                         50.0                          6                         14.3   8.50 (1.96 to 36.79)     0.004   

     Age 40--45 years                                  14                         16.3                          15                        17.4   0.92 (0.42 to 2.02)      0.84    

   Sexual abuse                                                                                                                                                                   1.00

     Age \<40 years                                    8                          19.0                          4                         9.5    2.00 (0.60 to 6.64)      0.26    

     Age 40--45 years                                  6                          7.0                           3                         3.5    2.00 (0.50 to 8.00)      0.33    

   Any abuse (verbal or emotional, physical, sexual)                                                                                                                              0.26

     Age \<40 years                                    28                         66.7                          18                        42.9   2.43 (1.01 to 5.86)      0.048   

     Age 40--45 years                                  40                         46.5                          34                        39.5   1.32 (0.72 to 2.39)      0.37    
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Percentages are calculated from the total number of the respective case or control group. The younger age strata contains 42 women who underwent  bilateral oophorectomy at age \<40 years (24 for benign ovarian conditions, 18 for no ovarian indication) and 42 controls. The older age stratum contains 86 women who underwent bilateral oophorectomy at age 40-45 years (41 for benign ovarian conditions, 45 for no ovarian indication) and 86 controls.

† The ORs, CIs, and p values were calculated using conditional logistic regression models (matched pairs) within each age stratum separately.

‡ The p values were calculated using conditional logistic regression models for both age strata combined, and represent statistical comparisons of the ORs and CIs across the two age strata.

ACE, Adverse Childhood Experiences; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.

In analyses of abuse experiences in adulthood, the OR reached statistical significance for women in the \<40-year stratum for physical abuse (OR=4.33; 95% CI 1.23 to 15.21; p=0.02), and the difference across age strata was statistically significant (p=0.02). In analyses for cumulative experiences, the OR reached statistical significance for women in the \<40-year stratum for physical abuse (OR=8.50; 95% CI 1.96 to 36.79; p=0.004) and any abuse (OR=2.43; 95% CI 1.01 to 5.86; p=0.048). The difference across age strata was significant for physical abuse (p=0.009).

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} summarises our case--control analyses stratified by indication for the oophorectomy. In analyses restricted to childhood events, 6 of the 10 ACE score items had an OR greater in women without an ovarian indication for oophorectomy. The difference across strata was statistically significant for sexual abuse (OR=8.00; 95% CI 1.00 to 63.96 vs OR=0.40, 95% CI 0.08 to 2.06; p for interaction=0.03) and emotional neglect (OR=4.67; 95% CI 1.34 to 16.24 vs OR=0.50; 95% CI 0.20 to 1.24; p for interaction=0.005). The difference across strata was also significant for any childhood abuse combined, for an ACE score ≥3, and for an ACE score ≥4. In analyses for cumulative experiences, the OR for sexual abuse and for any abuse combined was significantly greater in women without an ovarian indication.

###### 

Case--control analyses for adverse childhood experiences or abuse in adulthood---stratified by oophorectomy indication

  Adverse experience                                   Bilateral oophorectomy (cases; N=65; 63)\*   Women without oophorectomy (controls; N=65; 63)\*   Case--control analyses†                                            
  ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------ ----------------------- --------- -------
  Childhood (age \<19 years)                                                                                                                                                                                               
   Q1: verbal or emotional abuse                                                                                                                                                                                           0.05
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       19                                           29.2                                                17                        26.2   1.17 (0.54 to 2.52)     0.70      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          28                                           44.4                                                10                        15.9   3.57 (1.54 to 8.26)     0.003     
   Q2: physical abuse                                                                                                                                                                                                      0.81
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       11                                           16.9                                                3                         4.6    5.00 (1.10 to 22.82)    0.04      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          14                                           22.2                                                3                         4.8    6.50 (1.47 to 28.80)    0.01      
   Q3: sexual abuse                                                                                                                                                                                                        0.03
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       2                                            3.1                                                 5                         7.7    0.40 (0.08 to 2.06)     0.27      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          8                                            12.7                                                1                         1.6    8.00 (1.00 to 63.96)    0.049     
   Q4: emotional neglect                                                                                                                                                                                                   0.005
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       9                                            13.8                                                16                        24.6   0.50 (0.20 to 1.24)     0.13      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          14                                           22.2                                                3                         4.8    4.67 (1.34 to 16.24)    0.02      
   Q5: physical neglect                                                                                                                                                                                                    --
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       2                                            3.1                                                 8                         12.3   --^\*\*^                --        
     No ovarian indication^§^                          4                                            6.3                                                 3                         4.8    1.50 (0.25 to 8.98)     0.66      
   Q6: parental separation                                                                                                                                                                                                 0.65
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       11                                           16.9                                                9                         13.8   1.29 (0.48 to 3.45)     0.62      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          11                                           17.5                                                7                         11.1   1.80 (0.60 to 5.37)     0.29      
   Q7: witnessed domestic violence                                                                                                                                                                                         --
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       4                                            6.2                                                 4                         6.2    1.00 (0.25 to 4.00)     1.00      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          3                                            4.8                                                 0                         0.0    --                      --        
   Q8: substance abuse in household                                                                                                                                                                                        0.23
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       27                                           41.5                                                23                        35.4   1.33 (0.63 to 2.82)     0.45      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          34                                           54.0                                                21                        33.3   2.62 (1.16 to 5.93)     0.02      
   Q9: mental illness in household                                                                                                                                                                                         0.51
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       26                                           40.0                                                20                        30.8   1.60 (0.73 to 3.53)     0.24      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          20                                           31.7                                                19                        30.2   1.09 (0.48 to 2.47)     0.83      
   Q10: incarceration                                                                                                                                                                                                      --
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       0                                            0.0                                                 0                         0.0    --                      --        
     No ovarian indication^§^                          1                                            1.6                                                 0                         0.0    --                      --        
   Any abuse (verbal or emotional, physical, sexual)                                                                                                                                                                       0.01
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       20                                           30.8                                                19                        29.2   1.08 (0.51 to 2.29)     0.85      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          32                                           50.8                                                10                        15.9   4.67 (1.93 to 11.27)    \<0.001   
   ACE score ≥1                                                                                                                                                                                                            0.72
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       49                                           75.4                                                38                        58.5   2.83 (1.12 to 7.19)     0.03      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          52                                           82.5                                                34                        54.0   3.57 (1.54 to 8.26)     0.003     
   ACE score ≥2                                                                                                                                                                                                            0.33
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       34                                           52.3                                                31                        47.7   1.27 (0.58 to 2.80)     0.55      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          33                                           52.4                                                22                        34.9   2.22 (1.01 to 4.88)     0.047     
   ACE score ≥3                                                                                                                                                                                                            0.01
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       18                                           27.7                                                20                        30.8   0.88 (0.43 to 1.79)     0.72      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          21                                           33.3                                                7                         11.1   4.50 (1.52 to 13.30)    0.007     
   ACE score ≥4                                                                                                                                                                                                            0.01
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       7                                            10.8                                                10                        15.4   0.67 (0.24 to 1.87)     0.44      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          15                                           23.8                                                3                         4.8    7.00 (1.59 to 30.80)    0.01      
  Adulthood (age 19 to index date)                                                                                                                                                                                         
   Verbal or emotional abuse                                                                                                                                                                                               0.88
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       20                                           30.8                                                22                        33.8   0.87 (0.41 to 1.82)     0.71      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          20                                           31.7                                                21                        33.3   0.94 (0.46 to 1.90)     0.86      
   Physical abuse                                                                                                                                                                                                          0.26
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       12                                           18.5                                                12                        18.5   1.00 (0.40 to 2.52)     1.00      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          13                                           20.6                                                6                         9.5    2.17 (0.82 to 5.70)     0.12      
   Sexual abuse                                                                                                                                                                                                            --
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       1                                            1.5                                                 2                         3.1    0.50 (0.05 to 5.51)     0.57      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          6                                            9.5                                                 0                         0.0    --                      --        
   Any abuse (verbal or emotional, physical, sexual)                                                                                                                                                                       0.31
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       20                                           30.8                                                24                        36.9   0.75 (0.35 to 1.59)     0.45      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          25                                           39.7                                                21                        33.3   1.27 (0.64 to 2.49)     0.49      
  Cumulative experience from birth to index date                                                                                                                                                                           
   Verbal or emotional abuse                                                                                                                                                                                               0.06
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       27                                           41.5                                                29                        44.6   0.88 (0.43 to 1.79)     0.72      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          36                                           57.1                                                22                        34.9   2.27 (1.12 to 4.62)     0.02      
   Physical abuse                                                                                                                                                                                                          0.17
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       15                                           23.1                                                13                        20.0   1.22 (0.51 to 2.95)     0.66      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          20                                           31.7                                                8                         12.7   3.00 (1.19 to 7.56)     0.02      
   Sexual abuse                                                                                                                                                                                                            0.007
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       2                                            3.1                                                 6                         9.2    0.33 (0.07 to 1.65)     0.18      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          12                                           19.0                                                1                         1.6    12.00 (1.56 to 92.29)   0.02      
   Any abuse (verbal or emotional, physical, sexual)                                                                                                                                                                       0.03
     Benign ovarian condition^¶^                       28                                           43.1                                                30                        46.2   0.88 (0.43 to 1.79)     0.72      
     No ovarian indication^§^                          40                                           63.5                                                22                        34.9   2.80 (1.36 to 5.76)     0.005     

\* Percentages are calculated from the total number of the respective case or control group. The first strata contains 65 women who underwent bilateral oophorectomy for benign ovarian conditions (24 at age \<40 years, 41 at age 40--45 years) and 65 controls. The second strata contains 63 women who underwent bilateral oophorectomy for no ovarian conditions (18 at age \<40 years, 45 at age 40--45 years) and 63 controls.

† The ORs, CIs, and p values were calculated using conditional logistic regression models (matched pairs) within each indication stratum separately.

‡ The p values were calculated using conditional logistic regression models for both indication strata combined, and represent statistical comparisons of the ORs and CIs across the two indication strata.

¶ The benign ovarian condition (eg, cyst, endometriosis, benign tumour, etc) was listed by the gynaecologist in the medical record at the time of oophorectomy. However, some of these indications are questionable from our current perspective.

§ These were women without a malignant or benign ovarian condition. Historically, the terms \'prophylactic\', \'elective\' or \'incidental\' oophorectomy were used; however, we avoided these terms.

\*\* Unable to estimate using conditional logistic regression models since the two cases with physical neglect were matched to controls who also had physical neglect (ie, there were no discordant matched pairs where the case had physical neglect but the matched control did not). Using a logistic regression model that ignored the matching, the OR was 0.23 (95% CI 0.05 to 1.11; p=0.07).

ACE, Adverse Childhood Experiences; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.

[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} summarises our case--control analyses exploring possible confounding variables or mediating variables along the causal pathway. When we added to the single-variable model for an ACE score ≥1 several variables one at a time (bivariable models), the OR did not change noticeably for any. In addition, the OR did not change noticeably in a multivariable model including all of the additional psychosocial or medical variables considered at the same time. Finally, none of the two-way interactions with an ACE score ≥1 were significant in any of these models.

###### 

Case--control analyses for adverse childhood experience score adjusted for possible confounder or mediation variables

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Adjusting variable\*                                               Adjusting variable    ACE score ≥1\                               
                                                                                           (vs ACE score of 0)                         
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------
  Univariable model                                                  --                    --                    3.23 (1.73 to 6.02)   \<0.001

  Bivariable models                                                                                                                    

   \>12 years of education (vs ≤12 years)                            1.08 (0.64 to 1.83)   0.78                  3.24 (1.74 to 6.04)   \<0.001

   Marital status at index                                                                                                             

     Ever married (vs never married)                                 1.08 (0.47 to 2.47)   0.85                  3.21 (1.72 to 6.00)   \<0.001

     Married at index (vs single, divorced or widowed)               0.88 (0.51 to 1.51)   0.64                  3.21 (1.72 to 5.99)   \<0.001

   Any pregnancy before age 18 (vs none)                             1.46 (0.54 to 3.98)   0.45                  3.24 (1.74 to 6.04)   \<0.001

   Any births before index (vs none)                                 0.66 (0.33 to 1.33)   0.24                  3.39 (1.80 to 6.38)   \<0.001

   Smoking status at index                                                                                                             

     Current or former smoker (vs never smoker)                      0.57 (0.32 to 1.01)   0.05                  3.68 (1.91 to 7.08)   \<0.001

     Current smoker (vs never smoker or former smoker)               0.68 (0.37 to 1.23)   0.20                  3.30 (1.76 to 6.17)   \<0.001

   Any substance abuse (drug or alcohol) at index (vs none)          0.71 (0.37 to 1.36)   0.31                  3.46 (1.82 to 6.57)   \<0.001

   BMI≥30 kg/m^2^ at index (vs BMI\<30 kg/m^2^)                      1.05 (0.64 to 1.73)   0.85                  3.23 (1.74 to 6.03)   \<0.001

   Any eating disorder before index (vs none)                        1.13 (0.55 to 2.33)   0.74                  3.19 (1.71 to 5.97)   \<0.001

   Any anxiety or depression before index (vs none)                  0.84 (0.49 to 1.46)   0.54                  3.41 (1.78 to 6.52)   \<0.001

   Any suicide attempt or suicidal ideation before index (vs none)   2.28 (0.95 to 5.50)   0.07                  2.97 (1.58 to 5.57)   \<0.001

  Multivariable model†                                               --                    --                    3.87 (1.91 to 7.83)   \<0.001
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*The ORs, CIs, and p values were calculated using conditional logistic regression models (matched pairs) for bilateral oophorectomy status (cases vs controls) predicted by ACE score ≥1 (vs ACE score of 0). Models were fit overall with no adjusting variable and adjusted for each characteristic separately (bivariable models).

†Multivariable conditional logistic regression model adjusted for education (\>12 years vs ≤12 years), marital status at index (ever married vs never married), any pregnancy before age 18 (vs none), any birth before index (vs none), smoking status at index (current or former smoker vs never smoker), any substance abuse before index (vs none), BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^ at index (vs BMI \<30 kg/m^2^), any eating disorder before index (vs none), any anxiety or depression before index (vs none) and any suicide attempt or suicidal ideation before index (vs none).

ACE, Adverse Childhood Experiences; BMI, body mass index; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.

Sensitivity analyses {#s3c}
--------------------

Because our case--control study was derived from a cohort study, we did have information about gynaecological surgeries occurring after the index date in controls.[@R4] Therefore, we conducted a first set of sensitivity analyses after removing from the sample nine control women who underwent bilateral oophorectomy after the index date and their nine matched cases. In general, the results were more extreme (greater ORs) in this set of sensitivity analyses (see online [supplementary table 3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The second set of sensitivity analyses, restricted to 85 cases and 74 controls who had medical records dating back to birth, showed results similar to those in the unrestricted sample (see online [supplementary table 4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Principal findings {#s4a}
------------------

We observed a strong association of bilateral oophorectomy before age 46 years with verbal or emotional abuse, physical abuse, any abuse, substance abuse in the household, and with an ACE score ≥1 experienced before age 19 years. In addition, we observed a strong association with physical abuse experienced during adulthood in women who underwent oophorectomy before age 40 years. In general, the associations were greater in women who underwent bilateral oophorectomy at a younger age and in women who did not have a specified ovarian indication for the oophorectomy. These associations were not mediated or confounded by lower education, negative marital or reproductive experiences, smoking or substance abuse, or by diagnoses of anxiety, depression, eating disorders, obesity, or suicide attempt or ideation.

Strengths and limitations {#s4b}
-------------------------

To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the possible association of adverse childhood experiences or abuse during adulthood with bilateral oophorectomy; however, previous studies addressed the association of adverse childhood or adult experiences with later risk of several diseases.[@R19] One previous study focused on the association between sexual assault and hysterectomy, with or without concurrent bilateral oophorectomy.[@R28] The focus of that study was different from our study because a sizeable percent of women in the general population undergo hysterectomy with ovarian conservation, and these women may have different long-term effects of hysterectomy on morbidity and mortality.

This study has several strengths. First, the records-linkage system of the REP has been a unique resource to link events that occurred many decades apart (approximately 40 years in this study) and that were spread across paediatric, psychiatric, reproductive, preventive medicine, or gynaecological specialties. Second, we collected information about adverse experiences from the medical records, thus avoiding possible recall or reporting bias involved in interviews or mail surveys.[@R15] Third, detailed information was available in the medical and psychiatric records of the REP about the adverse childhood experiences included in the ACE score and about abuse during adulthood. Many of these details would not be available from a single standardised interview conducted later in life. Finally, the participation of women in the study was high, because the rate of research authorisation in the REP is approximately 98%.[@R18]

The study has some limitations. First, we likely have underestimated the frequency of adverse experiences similar to what has been observed in other studies.[@R19] Some women may not have reported adverse experiences at the time they occurred or at the time of their medical visits later in life even though they were asked specifically about such experiences. Indeed, a number of women only reported adverse childhood experiences many years after they had occurred, as part of a structured psychiatric evaluation and in the context of a depressive episode. Whether data are collected through an interview, a mail survey, or through medical record abstraction, the risk of underestimation is inherent to the sensitivity of the information.[@R19] We are not aware of any study that compared information about adverse experiences abstracted from medical records with information self-reported via the ACE questionnaire.

Second, consistent with the original use of the ACE score, each one of the 10 items was given the same weight when we used cut-offs.[@R19] However, some adverse childhood experiences may have been more emotionally traumatic than others. Therefore, we also conducted analyses for each experience separately. Finally, the same experience may have had greater or lesser impact depending on other factors such as the entire family environment (eg, presence of grandparents or other surrogate caring figures).

Third, because the data were collected historically via medical records abstraction, some adverse experiences, such as drug use by the parents, were not easy to obtain or to date. In addition, it was not possible to keep the medical record abstractor unaware of the oophorectomy status of the women, because a comprehensive review of the complete medical record was required to obtain detailed information. However, we developed specific guidelines to obtain and interpret the data, and we used the same guidelines for both cases and controls. In addition, our intra\--rater reliability study, in which the abstractor was unaware of the results of her first abstraction, showed good agreement. Finally, the sample size of our study was limited for some of the stratified analyses. However, the sample was dictated by our decision to restrict the study to all of the complete pairs of women who had medical record information dating back to age 15 years or earlier.

Comparison with other studies {#s4c}
-----------------------------

Our findings are consistent with a large body of literature showing associations between adverse childhood or adult experiences and several mental and somatic conditions.[@R19] We briefly discuss only the studies that focused on gynaecological symptoms or conditions. An initial study showed an association of chronic pelvic pain with physical abuse, but not with sexual abuse in childhood.[@R30] A second study showed an association of complaints of dysmenorrhea, menorrhagia, and sexual dysfunction with a history of sexual assault.[@R31] A third study showed an increased risk of fibroids in women who experienced childhood abuse.[@R32] A fourth study showed an increased occurrence of symptoms of pre-menstrual syndrome in women who underwent emotional and physical abuse.[@R34] A recent study of women veterans showed an association of sexual assault with vaginal penetration at any time in life with hysterectomy (with or without concurrent bilateral oophorectomy). The association was partly mediated by an increased occurrence of gynaecological pain, abnormal uterine bleeding, and pelvic inflammatory disease.[@R28] Another recent study showed an association of physical abuse with the risk of abdominal adhesions but not with the risk of endometriosis, ovarian cysts, or fibroids.[@R35] Finally, a study showed an association between recent abuse and the severity of menopausal symptoms.[@R27]

Possible explanations of our findings {#s4d}
-------------------------------------

Our findings could be the result of a confounding variable such as socioeconomic status which could independently increase the risk of adverse childhood or adult experiences and predispose women to hysterectomy with concurrent bilateral oophorectomy later in life. However, our analyses adjusted for educational level did not change the results. In addition, analyses adjusted for other indirect markers of socioeconomic status, such as cigarette smoking and substance abuse, did not change the results. If the results are not due to chance or confounding and are not mediated through the several psychosocial or medical variables that we explored, they may suggest a causal link between the adverse childhood or adult experiences and gynaecological symptoms prompting a bilateral oophorectomy. The underlying mechanisms could be partly biological and partly emotional or psychodynamic.

A number of biological mechanisms may explain the link between adverse childhood or adult experiences and gynaecological symptoms. Experiments in mammals have shown an association between early abuse and poor development and poor adaptation that may be mediated by epigenetic modifications (primarily DNA methylation or histone modifications).[@R36] For example, adverse experiences in early life may impact the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis (HPA) and its life-long response to stress.[@R37] A review of several animal studies showed that stress may affect both the HPA and the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian (HPO) axes and may cause reduced activity of the ovaries and increased activity of the adrenal glands. These changes may result in increased production of progesterone, a hormone linked to symptomatic uterine fibroids.[@R33] In women, uterine fibroids may cause chronic pelvic pain and excessive bleeding that may prompt the women to seek gynaecological care. In summary, adverse childhood or adult experiences may cause epigenetic modifications increasing the response of the HPA and HPO axes to stress, thus increasing the risk of uterine fibroids. Other yet unknown biological mechanisms may explain the link between the adverse experiences and chronic pelvic pain due to adenomyosis or without any recognised origin. Indeed, chronic pelvic pain has been associated with adverse childhood experiences and with a history of bullying.[@R35]

In addition, psychodynamic mechanisms may have caused these women to experience gynaecological symptoms as particularly bothersome, potentially leading to more dramatic treatment considerations, such as invasive surgery, even when no underlying pathology had been identified. Indeed, in our study, the association with previous adverse experiences was stronger in the 63 women (49.2%) who did not have a specified ovarian indication for the oophorectomy. A total of 26 women (20.3%), in addition to having no ovarian indication, also had no recognised uterine condition. For these women, idiopathic chronic pelvic pain, abnormal uterine bleeding, or both were the only indication for the extensive surgery. Some of these women underwent repeated visits with a variety of medical providers in which they reported multiple symptoms and complaints, and often asked for the surgery as a "definitive solution". Few women linked the present gynaecological symptoms with traumatic experiences dating back to childhood or earlier adulthood, possibly because these traumatic events were inaccessible to their memory. Conceivably, this inability to retrieve and process their past experiences led some women to believe that their distress could be alleviated by removing their reproductive organs.

Implications for clinicians {#s4e}
---------------------------

The lack of awareness of a past emotional trauma that strongly influences the current experiences is described as disavowal in the psychoanalytic literature and as experiential avoidance in the cognitive behavioural therapy literature.[@R40] For many women, disavowal may have been a key mechanism leading to a request for surgery, even when gynaecological symptoms were unexplained or considered to be minor by the medical providers. By accepting the woman's request for surgery in the absence of a pathological indication, the physician may miss an important opportunity to help that woman understand the emotional and mental nature of her current symptoms. In addition, the oophorectomy may pose major harm to the woman due to the increased risk of premature morbidity and mortality.[@R1]

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

Women who suffered adverse experiences as a child or abuse during adulthood are at increased risk of undergoing bilateral oophorectomy before menopause, almost always in conjunction with a hysterectomy. The association does not appear to be mediated by a number of psychosocial or medical variables that we investigated. Therefore, we suggest that the association may be explained by a combination of biological, emotional, and psychodynamic mechanisms. We hope that this study will raise awareness among both women and gynaecological providers of the importance of considering childhood experiences and adult abuse and of discouraging oophorectomy in the absence of ovarian cancer or of a markedly increased risk of cancer (eg, carriers of high-risk genetic variants).
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